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 Expansion development of skyscrapers and residential areas along with increased 

population and transportation usage hascontributed in lowering air quality status in 

Malaysia. Since ozone has paradox feature, tropospheric ozone can negatively impact 

human health as indirectly involved in rising up global temperature and sea level even 
though stratospheric ozone layer can prevent excessive sunlight touchdown the earth. 

This study has two purposes. Firstly, this paper will assess the occurrence of high ozone 

episode in monsoon seasons and the possible origin of precursor sourcesin 
TanjongMalim from 2009 to 2013.Based on the results, the highest ozone concentration 

in TanjongMalim was recorded during southwest monsoon (June-September) for five 

years and ozone precursors originate from Klang Valley. However, this study did not 
resist the probability of local accumulation of ozone precursors there.Secondly, this 

paper will apply Gamma and Rayleigh distribution to model ozone concentration in 
TanjongMalimfrom 2009 to 2013. The best-fit distribution used for deciding best 

distribution to be applied in determining exceedances probability and return period was 

chosen based on selected performance indicator. Result shows Gamma distribution is 
the best distribution by achieving the best fit distribution from cumulative distribution 

function (CDF) plot, smallest error measureformean biased error (MBE) and 

normalized absolute error (NAE) and highest adequacy measureforindex of agreement 
(IA) and prediction accuracy (PA) in TanjongMalimfor five years compared to 

Rayleigh distribution.Thus, Gamma distribution was effectively used for predicting 

exceedances and return periods of the subsequent year. In the conclusion, ozone 

concentration level in TanjongMalim exceed Malaysia Ambient Air Quality Guideline 

(MAAQG) of 100 parts per billion (ppb) based on the prediction using Gamma 

distribution and ozone exceedances occurred mostly during hot and dry Southwest 
monsoon from 2009 to 2013.This result can be used as a public cautionary about ozone 

circumstance as TanjongMalim has logged an impressive number of 671exceedances 

from 2009 to 2013 especially during southwest monsoon. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Malaysia is a temperate climate tropical country. As situated nearby equator line of Earth, Malaysia are 

quite free from major non-anthropogenic perils. Due to the burgeoning development of building structures, 

several natural crisis and national temperature have been increased. There are many examples of natural crisis 

occurs such as monsoon flood, flash flood, landslides, earthquakes and tsunami [1]. The rise up of temperature 

added with unyielding sunlight intensity can initiate ozone formation.Tropospheric ozone in Malaysia has 

becomes one of the most major air pollutants due to the causes of ozone precursors increased [2]. Ozone is a 

secondary pollutant that created by chemical reactions in atmosphere [2, 3].The leading ozone precursors are 

nitrogen oxides (NOx) and volatile organic compounds (VOCs)[2, 4].Owing to ozone behaviour, photolysis of 

ozone has been shown to be link directly with solar radiation at wavelength approximately 300 nm which 

involved by hydroxyl (OH) radicals and oxidation process of other gases in atmosphere [5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. 

Currentresearches have revealed that high levels of ozone are formed via photolysis from precursor gases in the 

atmosphere emanated from the biomass burning as detected by satellite studies [12, 13, 14, 15]. Besides that, 

tropospheric ozone has been enhanced by the ubiquitous gases from stratosphere [12, 16, 17, 18, 19].As part of 

Southeast Asia region, ozone in Malaysia is contributed by biomass burning along with non-methane 
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hydrocarbons emanated from tropical forests [5, 20, 21, 22, 23]. Due to the fact that ozone is the secondary 

pollutant, ozone can pose serious air quality problem that is hard to control and expect[3]. 

Malaysia is a country with tropical climate experiences uniformed temperature and continuous high 

humidity. Seasons in this country are distinguished according to the wind flow pattern and rainfall.Malaysia has 

experiencing two monsoon seasons and two intermonsoon seasons every yearnamely southwest monsoon season 

(June until September), northeast monsoon season (November until March) and two intermonsoon periods 

(April to May and October to November)[24, 25].Air mass over Asia is cooler than neighbouring areas during 

winter while in the meantime air mass over Australia is warmer than its surrounding prone to mix high pressure 

system with low pressure system thus form northeasterly wind over South China Sea[26]. This wind will pass 

through the East Coast of Malaysia which consists of Kelantan, Terengganu and Pahang. During the Northeast 

Monsoon, the occurrence of monsoon surges and the near-equatorial trough connected with monsoon lows and 

cyclonic vortex influences the major rainy season in Malaysia [1]. Hence, Northeast monsoon is called wet 

season. The highest rainfall precipitation often occurred during November and December in wet season [27]. Air 

mass over Asia is warmer than its surrounding during northern summer while in the same time air mass over 

Australia is cooler than its adjacent locations tend to fuse low pressure system and high pressure system 

thereforecreatesouthwesterly wind over Southeast Asian region [26]. This wind will pass through Malacca Strait 

and hit West Coast of Malaysia which comprises of Perlis, Kedah, Perak and Pulau Pinang. Southwest monsoon 

normally signifies relatively drier weather [1]. Thus, there is possibility for drought event to be occurred during 

dry Southwest monsoon. Prior to El Nino event happened on 1997-1998, Malaysia has experienced numerous 

drought incidents which negatively impacted the environment and social activities throughout the nation [25]. 

These two monsoon regions certainly have the possibility to influence the increment of ozone precursors due to 

their behaviour which is related to humidity and temperature. 

Air borne particle trajectory model offer direction on possible downwind impact areas (forward trajectory) 

and upwind source regions (backward trajectory); often applied in air quality studies [28].The main factor of 

sensitivity in trajectory model is the choice of meteorological database implemented in trajectory calculation; 

indicate 30-40% of the overall model performance [28, 29, 30, 31, 32].Determination of initial altitude, 

computational algorithm and choosing a meteorological data set are prudent for trajectory model calculation 

[30]. Since this study focussing on backward trajectory, the source of air mass transport which likely brings 

together accumulated ozone precursors can be determined. Even though the backward trajectory of air masses 

do not represent the movement of contaminant [33] added with air pollutant that emanated from plume by 

ignoring vertical mixing and diffusion [34], there is probability of accumulation of local ozone precursor to be 

transported.  

Preceding study has implemented monsoonal differences and statistical approach instead of ozone, they 

focussed solely on PM10[35]. In the past, ozone studies in Malaysia solely directed on ozone pollutant 

tendencies instead of statistical distribution techniques. As such, [2] have reported ozone trend via time series 

method and [5] have studied ozone trends via box plot and diurnal plot. Tropospheric ozone trends in certain 

have been generally reported worldwide.Ozone trend at East Coast region of Malaysiavia variation approach 

have been studied [5].Ozone trend includepoor air quality which was 80 ppb has been analysed in Pune, India 

[36]. Ozone exceedance variation analysisaround Klang Valleyhas been conducted in Malaysia[37].Spatial 

distribution and temporal variation approacheson ozone tendencies have been implemented in Jeddah City, 

Saudi Arabia [38]. Earlier studies tend to predict ozone via regression models and neural networks but the 

disadvantages of these methods are limitation in predicting and interpretingreported [39].Therefore, there is 

necessary to develop more accurate ozone prediction model. Most of modelling papers on air pollutant via 

statistical distribution is only applied in foreign countries [40].Although the approach is few in Malaysia, it is an 

attractive analytical method as it can sensibly estimate the return period and exceedances in the subsequent 

period to non-violate the progressing information needs of environmental quality management [40].Predicting 

air pollutant using various distributions has been conducted globally. PM10model include exceedances and 

return period in Johor Bahru, Kota Kinabalu, Kuantan and Nilai has been predicted by using Gamma 

distribution [41]. PM10at selected industrial areas has been predicted via Rayleigh distribution [40].On the other 

hand, [39] has assessed the applicability of distribution function method on ozone.Mean biased error (MBE), 

normalized absolute error (NAE), index of agreement (IA) and prediction accuracy (PA) are among 

performance indicators that have been used in studies before [42, 43, 44, 45]. 

There are two aims in this study. Firstly, the aim is to indicate the influence of seasonal variation toward 

surface ozone concentration in orographic-based area, TanjongMalim and determine the possibleorigin of the 

ozone precursor’s source. Since there were 671 ozone exceedances in TanjongMalim from 2009 to 2013 added 

with its geography surrounded by hills and nearby the Titiwangsa range, it is very interesting to see whether 

ozone transportation is influenced by seasonal variation or not. The boxplot of monthly ozone concentration and 

backward trajectories during the highest ozone concentration occurence was applied to decide the season with 

high ozone concentration and determine the source origin. Secondly, the aim of this study is to predict the return 

period from ozone exceedances. The best distribution between Gamma and Rayleigh in this study will represent 
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the ozone concentration data and will be used to estimate exceedances and return period in TanjongMalim from 

2009 to 2013.In our study, two theoretical distributions were applied to fit the parent distribution of ozone as 

seasonal variation influence toward ozone in TanjongMalim. These distributions were afterward used to 

understand the ozone concentration characteristic for five year cycle as well as the result achieved from seasonal 

variation. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Study Area: 

Perak is located at northern region of Peninsular Malaysia which is susceptible to southwest monsoon 

season.The selected air monitoring site is situated in UniversitiPendidikan Sultan Idris, TanjongMalim, Perak. 

TanjongMalim is sited 70 km from Kuala Lumpur, the capital city of Malaysia and is connected via Lebuhraya 

Utara-Selatan, the main highway in Peninsular Malaysia.TanjongMalim is located above Klang Valley, the 

busiest region in Malaysia in perspective of business, industry and infrastructure development [37]. It is 

suspected that air pollutant resulted from anthropogenic emission in Klang Valley can travel toward 

TanjongMalim. As located between two developed states in Malaysia, Perak and Selangor, TanjongMalim have 

built many residential areas to fulfil the requirement of population increment, namely TanjongMalim Proton 

City, Taman Wangsa Jaya and Taman Malim Prima. These developments indirectly can enhance the increment 

of temperature which then can initiate ozone formation.The daily average temperature of TanjongMalim is 28-

32
o
C, not quite high as expected due to its geographical area which is surrounded by hills and Titiwangsa range 

has been reported [46]. But there are 63.9% of TanjongMalim being used as residential areas and 20.3% as 

industrial areas[47]. Therefore, these facts indicated that ozone in TanjongMalimhave potential to increase for 

years to come. Figure 1 shows the location of TanjongMalim in Malaysia. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Site location and description 

 

Instrumentations and Data Collections: 

The data used for this study consists of hourly O3 concentration which is recorded at air monitoring station 

insideUniversitiPendidikan Sultan Idris, TanjongMalim from year 2009 to 2013. This datawaspossessedby 

Department of Environment Malaysia (DoE) and managed by AlamSekitarMalaysia Sdn. Bhd (ASMA). Ozone 

concentration data are subjected to regular quality control processes and quality assurance procedures 

[48].Teledyne Ozone Analyzer Model 400E UV Absorption is used to measure low range ozone concentration 

by implying Beer-Lambert Law[35]. This equipment was used in recording ozone concentration at 

TanjongMalim. The Microsoft Excel is used to create monthly boxplot for five years.Movement of air masses 

during extreme ozone event at TanjongMalim in this study are shown via online software, Hybrid Single 

Particle Langragian Integrated Trajectory Model (HYSPLIT). This Langragian approach selected and observed 

certain single air parcel as it travels in particular period and space [49].Backward trajectories were calculated for 

TanjongMalim for certain dates in 5-year period during the highest ozone concentration at 3 different initial 

3o41’17.00’’ N 
101

o
31’11.79’’ E 
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altitudes; 500m, 1000m and 1500m above ground level (AGL) via HYSPLIT. Each trajectory is calculated 

every 72 hours; indicate the previous 3 days trajectory is shown. The time when extreme event occurred is 

added with another 8 hours to obligate Universal Time Coordinated (UTC) for Malaysia. Meteorology data type 

used to calculate back trajectory in this study is Global Data Assimilation System (GDAS). GDAS is a forecast 

operational system that conducted by National Weather Service's National Centre for Environmental Prediction 

(NCEP). It comprises of wind component, temperature and humidity [50, 51, 52].In addition, Matlab R2014a 

was used to obtain descriptive statistic, best fit distribution, exceedances and return periodsof TanjongMalim for 

5 years of data. 

 

Probability Distribution and Performance Indicator: 

The parameters for the Gamma and Rayleigh distribution were projected by maximum likelihood 

estimation (MLE). The Gamma distribution has two parameters, scale and shape [44].Scale parameter indicates 

the size of the curve from end to end while shape parameter signifies the positive or negative skewness of the 

curve. Rayleigh distribution has scale parameter only[44].The increment of scale parameter defines the extreme 

event increment of ozone concentration via heavier tail and lower peak. The formulas are tabulated in table 

1have been implemented in previous study [40]. 

 
Table 1: Probability distribution function (PDF), cumulative distribution function (CDF) and maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) for 

Gamma and Rayleigh distribution 

Element Gamma Rayleigh 

Distribution 

Function 
PDF:  (1) 

CDF:   (2) 

PDF: (3) 

CDF:   (4) 

Parameter 
Estimation 

Scale Parameter: (5) 

Shape Parameter 

(6) 

Scale Parameter 

(7) 

Notation:  is the shape parameter for Gamma distribution,  is the scale parameter for Gammaand Rayleigh distribution  

 

The purpose of applying performance indicator in this study to identify the best distribution represents 

ozone data. The selected performance indicators are MBE, NAE, IA and PA. Table 2 shows the equations for 

the performance indicators which have been applied in past studies[42, 43, 44, 45]. In error measure, MBE and 

NAE chose best distribution based on value near 0 meanwhile in adequacy measure, IA and PA selected best 

distribution based on number near 1.  

 
Table 2: The selected performance indicator 

Type Performance Indicator   Formula 

Error 
Measure 

Mean Biased Error (MBE) 
(8) 

Normalized Absolute Error (NAE) 
(9) 

Adequacy 

Measure 

Index of Agreement (IA) 
(10) 

Prediction Accuracy (PA) 
(11) 

Notation: The variables in table 2 represent as follow:N = Total number of annual measurements of a particular site, Pi= Predicted values, 

Oi= Observed values, = Mean of the predicted values, = Mean of the observed values,  = ith calculated value and  = ith measured 

value 
 

Exceedance and Return Period: 

Actual exceedance can be achieved by calculating the total number of data exceeding the threshold of 

Malaysia Ambient Air Quality Guideline (MAAQG) limit and dividing this number by total number of selected 

data. Predicted exceedance can be acquired from exceedance probability that exceed MAAQG standard.These 

formulas of actual exceedance and predicted exceedance have been introduced [35, 41].Although the MAAQG 

limit for ozone is 100 ppb, the threshold limit used in this study is 80 ppb. Owing to present ozone concentration 

has potential to pose danger toward living things, 80 ppb ozone exceedances indicating the poor air quality 

threshold [36]. This is because ozone concentration has been regularly exceeded80 ppb on a large number of 

days suggesting major ozone pollution in TanjongMalim even though MAAQG has set limit of ozone 

exceedances (100 ppb).Existing concentration has become high enough tonegatively impact human well-being 

and farmingyield over large scale [36, 53, 54, 55, 56]. By setting 80 ppb as indicator of extreme ozone event, 
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hopefully this study can send public warning about how harmful ozone to living things nowadays.Return period 

is a time period to compute how many days the ozone data that surpass the standard. Thus, the formula of 

exceedance and return period is inscribed in equation 12 and 13as stated in past study [40]. 

 

Exceedance:                     (12) 

Return Period:           (13) 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Descriptive Statistic: 

The descriptivestatistic for TanjongMalim was shown in figure 2 via box plot. The box plot is a method to 

show data spread. It comprises of minimum, maximum, lower quartile, upper quartile and median of ozone 

datasets. A line draw at the central of the box is named median. Upper end of the box is called upper quartile 

while lower end of the box is called lower quartile. Whisker develops from two ends of the box until extended 

toward maximum and minimum values of the data. In general, the top whiskers are longer than bottom whiskers 

in particular 5 years meaning that ozone data is rightly-skewed. Minimum ozone concentrations were monitored 

as 1 ppm for respective years. These values show the presence of ozone exeedances in TanjongMalim. The 

mean values are greater than corresponding median values from 2009 to 2013; mean the ozone concentrations 

were high.Similar result is achieved as the mean shift toward the direction of skewness (maen is higher than 

median); indicate the subjected pollutant data is at high concentration [41].Ozone data on June and July 2009 

have larger variability compared to other months in 2009 due to high length between upper quartile and lower 

quartile (interquartile range); indicate greater values of standard deviation. July 2011 have greater interquartile 

range compared with other months contributed to high value of standard deviation; indicate larger unevenness of 

datasets in that particular month. The standard deviation value recorded in 2011 is higher than 2009, 2010, 2012 

and 2013 represent that greater variability of ozone concentration. This result shows that most of ozone data is 

concentrated to the right with few high values. The kurtosis and skewnessof TanjongMalim in 5 years is greater 

than kurtosis and skewness achieved in normal distribution. These results suggest that positively skewed 

distribution is more applicable in fitting ozone data.  

 

 
Fig. 2: Boxplot for hourly ozone concentration in TanjongMalim from 2009 to 2013 

 

Mean Monthly Observation: 

As presented in figure 3, Northeast monsoon labelled as (a), Southwest monsoon labelled as (c) and two 

inter-monsoon seasons labelled as (b) and (d).  In 2009, extreme ozone event was recorded during Southwest 

monsoon (June and July). Low ozone concentration was monitored during Northeast monsoon (November until 

March). Ozone exceedances were recorded during Southwest monsoon (August) one month during Northeast 
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monsoon (Mac) in 2010. Low ozone data was examined during Northeast monsoon season (December) and the 

last month of Southwest monsoon (September). Even though September 2010 recorded extreme event, it has 

lower variability of datasets; suggest most ozone concentration in that month observed in same values of low 

concentration with few exceedances. In 2011, high ozone concentration is recorded during Southwest monsoon 

(June and July). Furthermore, the low ozone data is observed during Northeast monsoon (November and 

December). In 2012, ozone exceedances were examined during Southwest monsoon(June). However, the time 

period from November until March (Northeast monsoon) and second inter-monsoon season (October) indicated 

there is low ozone data verified. The high concentration recorded in longer period than previous years was from 

June 2013 until August 2013 (during the Southwest monsoon). Low ozone concentration was spotted during 

Northeast monsoon (December and February). Mostly, the ozone concentrations were recorded higher during 

the Southwest monsoon period (c)than during Northeast monsoon (a) and two intermonsoon periods, (b) and (d) 

from 2009 to 2013. Mean monthly of ozone in 2010 provided flatter curve rather than other years; indicate 

ozone data has less variability but has few excedances. Over Northeast monsoon period, some part in Malaysia 

expected heavy rainfall which has been indicated by previous researches [25, 35]. Heavy rainfall increased the 

humidity which was indirectly proportional to ozone concentration. These findings have proved that there is less 

ozone concentration during Northwest monsoon season due to high humidity accumulation. The high ozone 

concentration is achieved during Southwest monsoon season. Although the subjected air pollution was PM10, 

exceedances, similar result is achieved during same time frame (Southwest monsoon season) [35].Since 

TanjongMalim is situated at northern region of west coast of Peninsular Malaysia and its east side being 

obstructed by Titiwangsa range, TanjongMalim is very susceptible with drier Southwest monsoon season. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Line plot for monthly mean ozone concentration in TanjongMalim from 2009 to 2013 

 

Backward Trajectories: 

In this study, backward trajectories are carried out on the exact date and time which the highest ozone 

concentration occurred. To further investigate the occurrence of extreme event during Southwest monsoon, 

Northeast monsoon or inter-monsoon seasons, backward air trajectories were shown in figure 4.In addition, the 

possible origin and transport passage of precursor source can be determined. Ozone exceedance in 2011 was 

chosen in backward analysis via HYSPLIT due to its higher exceedance value compared to other years. The 

highest extreme event of ozone among particular 5 years (165 ppb) arisen at 3 pm on 4
th

 July 2011 during 

Southwest monsoon. Exceedance (85 ppb) occurred at 1 pm on 11
th

February 2011 which is nearing the end of 

Northeast monsoon. The ozone extreme value (102 ppb) happened at 4 pm on 11
th

May 2011 during first inter-

monsoon. Exceedance (113ppb) occurred at 2 pm on 13
th

 October 2011 during second inter-monsoon season. 3-

day backward trajectories during 2011 show that TanjongMalim received air mass from Sumatra coast while 

passing through Klang Valley during second inter-monsoon season.Possible precursors for ozone arriving from 

Sumatra are triggered by biomass burning.Similar result is achieved in earlier study [37].However, 

TanjongMalim received air mass from Klang Valley during Southwest monsoon without originated from 

Sumatra Coast. Klang Valley is comprised with high population density cities such as Nilai, Putrajaya, Klang, 

Shah Alam, Petaling Jaya, Cheras and other places. It is suspected that during travelling through Klang Valley, 

the accumulation of ozone precursors there are being transported to TanjongMalim since Klang Valley is busy 

with traffic jams, residential areas and ubiquitous infrastructure developments.TanjongMalim received air mass 

from Malacca Strait during first inter-monsoon season. All possible origins of air masses during Southwest 

monsoon and both first and second inter-monsoon were influenced by southwesterly wind as illustrated in figure 

3.However, TanjongMalim received air masses from the direction of northeast. Since it is happened during 

Northeast monsoon, the air masses on 11
th

 February 2011 were influenced by northeasterly wind from South 

China Sea.From 9
th

 February 2011 to 11
th

 February 2011, the AGL meter is continuously zero until began to rise 
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at 100 m after 6 pm on 11
th

 February 2011. The low range of AGL is probably due to strong northeasterly wind 

at that time. For first inter-monsoon season, the AGL meter is fluctuate from range 0 to 100 m during 3-day 

backward started from 8
th

 May 2011. The variation of AGL during first inter-monsoon season is suspected due 

to the influence of sea breeze since the exceedance happened at daytime. On 2
nd

 July 2011 until 3rd July 2011, 

the AGL meter is constantly zero but varied a little at 6 pm on 2
nd

 July 2011 and achieved its altitude at 100m 

after 12 pm on 4
th

 July 2011. It is constantly zero due to air masses travelled pass skyscrapers and tall buildings 

in Klang Valley and also orographic features perhaps Titiwangsa range during dry Southeast 

monsoon.Meanwhile, the AGL meter is regularly zero during second inter-monsoon season from 11
th

 October 

2011 to 13
th

 October 2011. It is suggested the air masses probably travel across orographic areas at 

TanjongMalim which prompt to receive air masses from Sumatra and through Malacca strait.In general, all 

backward trajectories for exceedancesin 2011 occurred during daytime with possibility of wind-blown being 

aidedby daytime sea breeze from Malacca Strait, southwesterly wind-blown toward Titiwangsa range which 

TanjongMalim is in the middle, wet northeasterly wind by Northeast monsoon cause the passage of air masses is 

straight to TanjongMalim. 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 4: Air masses backward trajectory in TanjongMalim from 2009 to 2013

 

 

Parameter Estimates: 

Table 4 shows the MLE parameter estimates from 2009 to 2013 via Gamma and Rayleigh distribution.  The 

parameter estimates were obtained and be used in performance indicator procedure which then determine the 

best distribution. The values of shape parameter ( ) in Gamma and Rayleigh distribution were high in 5 years. 
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These valuesrevealed that the PDF plot for all distributions had long tails represent more high ozone 

concentration data as illustrated in figure 5. The scale parameter (β) in 2009 via Gamma distribution is greater 

than subsequent years indicate there is high variability of ozone datasets. 

 
Table 4: Parameter Estimates 

Distribution Year 

2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Gamma     α=19.4566 
β= 1.0434 

    α=19.6759 
β= 0.9548 

    α=25.0554 
β= 0.7765 

   α=24.2790 
β= 0.7875 

    α=20.1884 
β= 0.9047 

Rayleigh α= 20.3548 α= 18.6113 α= 20.5024 α= 19.8863 α= 18.5915 

 

Performance Indicator: 

The performance indicators of TanjongMalim are tabulated in table 5. Performance indicator is categorized 

into two, error measure and adequacy measure. The selected normalized absolute error (NAE) and mean 

absolute error (MBE) were in error measure category which picks value near 0 gives the best distribution. The 

index of agreement (IA) and prediction accuracy (PA) were categorized in adequacy measure which specifies 

the closer value to 1 indicates the best distribution. Based on the table 5, the bold values show that the Gamma 

distribution was the best for TanjongMalim in 5 years compared to Rayleigh distribution.  
 

Table 5: The performance indicator of TanjongMalim 

Distribution Year Performance Indicator 

MBE NAE IA PA 

 
 

Gamma 

2009 -0.0094 0.1082 0.9955 0.9914 

2010 -0.0099 0.1507 0.9869 0.9749 

2011 -0.0131 0.1043 0.9953 0.9910 

2012 -0.0123 0.1187 0.9926 0.9862 

2013 -0.0111 0.1054 0.9952 0.9905 

 

 
Rayleigh 

2009 5.2080 0.4088 0.9155 0.9615 

2010 4.5370 0.4051 0.9233 0.9690 

2011 6.2371 0.4961 0.8986 0.9587 

2012 5.8013 0.4621 0.9042 0.9620 

2013 5.0330 0.4280 0.9120 0.9630 

 

PDF Plot: 

From PDF plot in figure 5, ozone concentration was very high at 2009 compared to the 4 subsequent years. 

Then, high ozone concentration was decreased on 2010 but increased on 2011. Ozone concentration in 

TanjongMalim decreased during 2012 and 2013 as PDF plots have shorter tail (less extreme events) compared 

to the previous years. Extended tails for 5 years data showed that there were most extreme events of ozone data 

in TanjongMalim. Furthermore, all ozone data from 2009 to 2013 exceeded the ozone limit in this study, 80 

ppb. 
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Fig. 5: PDF plot of best distribution (Gamma) for hourly ozone concentration in TanjongMalim from 2009 to 

2013 
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CDF Plots: 

Figure 6 displays the CDF plots for best distribution that represent ozone data at TanjongMalim from 2009 

to 2013. CDF was plotted to determine the best distribution that fit the ozone data which then being applied in 

order to define exceedance probability and also return period. In 2009, observational line overestimates 

theoretical line and fit at 20 ppb and then underestimates before fit at 50 ppb. Observational line in 2010 start to 

overestimate theoretical line and fit at 20 ppb before estimate until fit at 55 ppb. Then, it overestimates again. In 

2011, theoretical line being overestimated by observational line and fit at 18 ppb.  After that, it underestimates 

and starts to fit again at 58 ppb. The underestimate, overestimate and fit were quite same for 2012 and 2013 as 

they fit at 22 ppb and 52 ppb. Since the probability that ozone data exceeded MAAQG limit (100 ppb) is far 

lower than poor air quality threshold (80 ppb), 80 ppb is used as exceedance indicator for this study. These 

results show that there were major exceedances from 2009 to 2013 in TanjongMalim. 
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Fig. 6: CDF plot of best distribution (Gamma) for hourly ozone concentration in TanjongMalim from 2009 to 

2013 

 

Exceedance and Return Period: 

The probability of exceedance and return period which derived from CDF plots in figure 5 is displayed in 

table 6. In general, all predicted return period overestimates actual return period in table 6; suggest major 

constant of high ozone concentration discovery. In 2009, ozone exceedances recorded at 149 hours exceeded 80 

ppb and 47 hours exceeded 100 ppb. The difference between actual return period and predicted return period 

exceeded 80 ppb is lower than exceeded MAAQG limit. These results indicate there was high detection of 

ozone throughout 2009. In 2010, TanjongMalim achieved the highest return period difference compared to other 

years which exceeded 80 ppb. The big differences between actual and predicted return period maybe due to 

missing values then lead to high PM10 concentration [35]. As mean top bottom imputation technique is 

implemented, those replaced missing values in 2010 became perpetual and made difference between predicted 

exceedances and actual exceedances became greater (65%) [35]. 41 hours difference between actual and 

predicted return period was logged in 2011 that exceeded MAAQG limit compared to poor air quality threshold 

(48 hours). These indicate that there are larger variability between exceedance that topped 80 ppb (180 hours) 

and 100 ppb (64 hours).Ozone data in 2009, 2012 and 2013 achieved gap below 24 hours difference between 

actual and predicted return period; indicate high ozone concentration recorded in this year. Previous study have 

researched about the meaning of difference between actual and predicted return period although the subjected 

air pollutant is PM10; suggest there is detection of high PM10 concentration [41]. 2012 achieved 55 hours 

difference between actual and predicted return period exceeded MAAQG limit whichis greater than those 

exceeded 80 ppb (24 hours).The less hour difference exceeded 80 ppb showed that there was high ozone 

exceedances (177 hours) in 2012.In 2013, ozone exceedances recorded at 114 hours exceeded 80 ppb and 32 

hours exceeded 100 ppb which mean there was high extreme event of ozone in that year. 
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Table 6: The exceedance and return period of TanjongMalim(Poor Air Quality Threshold) 

Year Probability ≤ 

80 ppb 

Exceedance 

Probability > 80 ppb 

Predicted Return 

Period (day), z1 

Actual Return 

Period (day), 

z2 

Difference between 

z1 and z2 (day) 

Difference 

between z1 and 

z2 (hours) 

2009 0.982 18.0 x 10-3 6.7 6.2 0.5 12 

2010 0.984 15.6 x 10-3 5.7 2.1 3.6 86 

2011 0.974 26.0 x 10-3 9.5 7.5 2.0 48 

2012 0.977 23.0 x 10-3 8.4 7.4 1.0 24 

2013 0.984 16.0 x 10-3 5.8 4.8 1.0 24 

 

Conclusion: 

Seasonal variation on ozone concentration in TanjongMalim was successfully shown in this study. Based 

on figure 3, the range of high ozone concentration data happened mostly during Southwest monsoon from 2009 

to 2013. The possible origin of precursor source of ozone in TanjongMalim (2011) which the highest 

exceedance (165 ppb) recorded is coming from Klang Valley. This study achieved Gamma distribution as the 

best distribution to fit ozone data in TanjongMalimfrom 2009 to 2013 compared to Rayleigh distribution. For 

the 2009 data, TanjongMalim was estimated to exceed 80 ppb for 6.7 days in 2010 with a return period of one 

occurrence per 54 days. TanjongMalim (2010) was predicted to exceed selected poor air quality threshold (80 

ppb) in this study for 5.7 days in 2011 with a return period of one occurrence per 64 days. In 2011, 

TanjongMalim was anticipated to exceed 80 ppb for 9.5 days in 2012 with a return period of one occurrence per 

38 days. For the 2012 data, TanjongMalim was predicted to exceed 80 ppb for 8.4 days in 2013 with a return 

period of one occurrence per 44 days. In 2013, TanjongMalim was estimated to exceed 80 ppb for 5.8 days in 

2014 with a return period of one occurrence per 63 days. Although the ozone concentration became better from 

2012 to 2013, but the total number of exceedances was too immense. Overall result showed that there were 671 

exceedances that exceeded poor air quality threshold greater than MAAQG limit (190 exceedances). 

Henceforth, this study hopefully can be used as a toolto warn the public about ozone condition in 

TanjongMalim. 

This study will contribute greatly to knowledge as it will enhance the skill of researchers to analysis ozone 

in term of all-inclusive data observing which then integrated into ozone modelling practices and extensive 

studies on ozone precursors. Moreover, this statistical distribution study can benefit environmental agencies, 

academicians and relevant authority in predicting air pollution. Although air pollution in Malaysia is still at 

initial stage, action frameworks need to be done as early precaution. Thus, this study can help the decision 

makers in designing a thorough framework to encounter national air pollution in the future. In addition, this 

research is expectedly support the Environment and natural Resource Economic Section (SEASSA) which is 

parallel with the aim of Economic Planning Unit (EPU); defend an environment toward sustainable country. 

Hence, this study optimistically can be public cautionary as ozone problem in Malaysia is becoming more 

concerned.  
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